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WEATHER CONDITIONS
~~~~*

VnSTKRDAY—CIondy: northwrst wind; maxl-
!mum temporaturr. 48; minimum. 42.

FORECAST FOR TODAY—Cloudy; rain by
nigbt; fresh southeast wind. Pace 43

EDITORIAL
Success of both the water bond propositions

will be a great thins for San FraTieisco.Pacc 30

The dismissal of Forester Tinehot. Page 30-
Tufty solution of nation's great problem*. 30

Troubled about new states. Page 30

!city :
Rirhard I.Whelaa defers taking his seat as

ischool director. Page -6

Man fights pistol duel with burglars in the
dark. I'age 34

District Attorney Imtipdon nrpes parole for
E. A. 8. Wake, jury fixer. I'aKe S3

Rrhoarsals for society musical extravaganza

indi'-ate sueces-s of production. P»l»e 23
Meeting of l»adin& democrats has squabble

orrr conference to consider candidates. I'miec 35

SUBURBAN
William C. Floyd. Bertillon expert of Berkeley

police department, dies. Pace 4O
Wife of San Francisco attorney complains of

affinity and secures divorce. I'aitc 4O
Artists pose as little children at reception in

honor of Miss Emily Pitchford. Page 41
'Children to take part in Alameda county

kirtnegs. Pajfe 40

Oakland pastor announces series of sermons on
socialism and its advof-ates. Page 40

Elks, city and county officials, pay tribute to
Recorder Grim at funeral. Page 4O

Former auditor of Minnesota passes axvay in
Berkeley. Page 4O

Retail clerks will meet in convention In Oafc-

LUAdX
Cold storage •'CCS mnst be so labeled by order

of state board of health. Pace IT
Hisrh scbryol fraternities may incorporate to

baffle anti-fraternity law. I'age 31

EASTERN
Woman robber holds up man and escapes in

waitiDg taxicab. Page 52
Tunnel under bank that crushed robber shfiws

no trace of confederate. Page 52
Polar bears oa steamer terrorize passenger*

who hunt cover. Page 52

Two pasnenper traias are derailed, but no one
seriously injured. Page ltt

Secretary of the navy explains plan for re-
forms to Daval officers committee. Page 25

Poor milkman's wife left fortune of if200-
.-000. Page 17

Strong fipht to be made tot 20 'cent cotton;
crop smallest since 1599. Page 25

Former clerpyman puilty of abducting girl,for
immoral purposes. Page 19
FOREIGN

noosevelt's huntins party seeks white rhi-
noceros on Bar Kl'Jebel river. I'ace l£l

Maud Allan comes to give classic dances and
asks to be- taken seriously. Page 17

Japan opposes plan to neutralise the Mancburian
railroad. Page 19

SPORTS
Soccer season acain in full swing after two

weeks' holiday letup. Page IMS

Catholic schools league basketball tourney
ctarts on this side. Friday. Page 3S

Heavy rains make unprofitable week for hunt-
ers on nearby preserves. Page 3S

Fishermen report excellent run of steel head
on the Kusslan river. Page 30

Santa Clara nine may cross the ocean to meet
Japanese nines. Page 38

Heds defeat Whites in speedy contest on El
Cerrito polo field. Page 37

Early Tide breaks track record for six furlongs
at Juarez. Page 3(1

Victory of Dargin at 5 to 1 is surprise of the
day at Emeryville. Page 3d

Success of Emeryville causes Seattle managers
to take notice. Page 36

Bat Nelson tells of his plans for a trip around
the world. Page 37

Aftrrhoose of tug Ida W it> wrecked in colli-
sion with car barge. Page 43
MINING

Nevada and California mines make fine show-
ings in output for 1800. Page 51
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Mayor.Patrick^Hl McCarthylaind -hisl'soiC

SHOT IN ATTEMPT
TO MURDER WIFE

Thomas O'Neil, a fugitive, 'as he
scrambled up ""an embankment near
Martinez yesterday may have brought
to a close the long hunt'; for:San Fran-
cisco's drug store bandit. \The sharp
features, the swarthy; complexion and
the deep set eyes of the wounded man
suggested at once the dare devil face
of the bandit. Suspicion broadened
into strong belief last night, when Dr.
Edward H. Gleason, twice a victim of
the desperado, gazed upon the picture
of the Martinez prisoner.

Positive of Identity
"They've got the man," declared Doc-

tor Gleason without the briefest" hesi-
tation. "Irecognize him clearly. ;There
is the same crease' in the neck that
fixed itself in my mind. Icould pick
him out among'a thousand. .I'm posi-
tive that's the man; It's the same in-
dividual that robbed my place uponVtwo
occasions."

- •'-
Doctor Gleason fingered the picture

carefully. Tie held it to the incan-
descent. Then he" held it a distance
from his eyes.

"That's the man," he said with an air
of finality.

Dr. D. JR. Green, whose drug store at
Turk and Fillmore 'streets was visited
in the same unceremonious manner as
Doctor Gleason's, was very -strongly
impressed by the resemblance.

"Ishould hesitate, though." he said,
"to. declare positively that he.is the
same man. Of all the pictures Ihave
seen this reminds me most of the rob-
ber. Iwould riot like to go on.record
positively from a photograph. The re-
semblance is particularly close. The
eye' is the same. The cl«:ek bones and
the mouth are also those of the bandit.
The general, features are strikingly
alike. Ishould like to see the original."

Mrs. Green, who was in the drug
store on the night of tho holdup, was
as certain of the similarity as her hus-
band.

"Iwas in the store the night he en-
tered," she said, "and Idid not like his
looks?. Irecall his features very clear-
ly. They were strangely like those of
the picture."

Prisoner May Recover
A further, effort will be made today

to establish the indentiiication. The
wounded man is in the hospital at Mar-
tinez. The physicians believe he will
recover. \u25a0 ff

O'Xeil was one of three men captured
yesterday by Deputy Sheriff .Howard
Veale of Contra Costa county. They
had been loiteringabout the town sell-
ing cheap jewelry and their action's
aroused suspicion. They wore tracked
down the railroad yards and called1

upon to halt. At the command they

broke into a run. Led by Veale ithe
officers followed in pursuit. At;a sec-
ond command to halt the trio dodged

into a canyon.- Further commands were
emphasized by revolver shots in the
air. The fugitives. dashed for the other
side of the ravine -As' they brokeffbr
safety up the incline.' Veale fired. O'N'eil
fell, a bullet in"his lung. 'It had en-
tered his arm arid penetrated the body.

His companions were \u25a0\u25a0 captured.
'

They
gave their names as. C. J; Smith and
George Wagner. -On the prisoners were
found;several pistols! and a. quantity
of cheap jewelry. \u0084 ...

A bullet that pierced the lung of

Shot in Attempt to Escape From
Sheriff's Posse in Hills

Near Martinez *\ v

Bullet Halts Fugitive Identified
From Photograph as Long

Hunted Thug

Mrs.' Cohen, wife of the missing wait-
er, reiterated her intention to bring suit
for 150,000 against Robert Buist as
guardian of Mips de Janon for alleged
alienation of her husband's affections.

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 8.
—

Althou^
relatives of the girl persist in their de-
nials, stories that Miss Roberta Buist
de Janon. the missing heiress, had been
found and is in seclusion were again

circulated tonight. .".'•'
It Is declared that the girl Is on the

farm of W. Atlee Burpee, a personal

friend of Robert Buist, Miss de Janon's
grandfather. The farm is at Doyles-

town. Pa., 25 miles from Philadelphia. \,
Timothy O'Leary, assistant superin-

tendent of police, tonight said he had
no knowledge of the girl's whereabouts,
but suggested that the newspapers had
better drop the affair. .

Believed to Be Livingon Ranch
Owned by Friend

HEIRESS AND AFFINITY
LOCATED, SAYS RUMOR

Charges, insinuations and causic
comment, supported by approving
laughter from his followers, inter-
larded the speech ot the new mayor.
He revamped all the declarations of
the campaign stump. He grew elo-
quent over the use of automobiles by

civic officials. He insinuated that
Henry Payot. former supervisor, had
employed questionable tactics in the
purchase of land by the city. He
casually mentioned the contract work
on the old city hall. Nothing was for-
gotten or missed. McCarthy started
talking about 12:20 o'clock, and for

!nearly two hours he proceeded to go

down the line, slashing right and left.
At times there was applause, but itwas

Attack on Payot
The greatest surprise came when he

fell upon Payot. There was a common
expectation that he would confine him-
self •to generalities and leave ont
names, but the hope died with terrible

suddenness. His insinuation was to the
effect that Payot. as chairman of tho
hospital and. health committee of the
board of supervisors, had recommended
the purchase of a lot in North beach

for the incinerating plant, from his son
in law, Walter 11. Linforth. He <le-
elared that the city bought the land

for fSO.OOO and this despite the fact

"that it was assessed at less than
$19,000. Payot was not present for tha
attack, but later explained the situa-
tion, saying that the city purchased tha

lot through Linforth for obvious pur-
poses of secrecy.

Change of Power
The change of power took place in

the .chambers of the board of super-
visors, which had about as many floral
decorations as that attendant upon tho
opening of a new saloon. "The pro-
ceedings began at 11:30 a. m., but the
new mayor did not put in an appear-
ance until a few minutes after tho

noon hour had struck. Despite his
absence the talkfest began. At first
it was confined to the purring of the

members of the outgoing administra-
tion, each telling the rest how nice it
was to feel that every one had been
honest and careful.

Mayor Taylor made a farewell speech

and so did Supervisors d'Ancona and
Connolly. Everything was quiet and
happy. There were smiles and nods.
congratulations and dignified whisper3.
True, beyond the railing there were
banked 12 deep certain grinning,ones
who tittered when a floral decoration,
resembling a harp, was placed" in a
conspicuous position, but they had no

actual part in the proceedings.

Behan's Resignation Accepted
The obsequies commenced imme-

diately. John EL Behan, clerk of the
supervisors, -firmly strode forth to the
political guillotine. Knowing he was
doomed he offered his head. The de-
capitation was made as painless as pos-
sible, but it was none the less com- .
plete. His resignation was accepted

by a standing vote. Numerous speeches

In commendation ofhis ability wer©

made and there was a note of sincere
regret in the words of his friends who
saw in him a victim of the inexorable
laws of the game. William P. Hag:-

erty was appointed inhis place. While
yet the echoes of the swan song were,
fluttering around the chambers there

broJs.B a yellof delight frora tke^crowtl

Charges and Caustic Comment

BORNE on the wings of a storm

of words -the civic regime of Ed-
ward,Robcson Taylor was swept

into the pages of municipal history at

noon yesterday and that of Mayor P.
H. McCarthy begun. Lacking were
the social amenities, the platitudinal
farewells and formal welcoming
common to occasions of the transfer-
ring of civic power; wanting the polite
nothings and dignified gimcrack>.
The political knife was waved on high
and the victors exulting did a mcta-
p'horic war dance around the ruins ot
the vanquished. Hi

List of Places Given Where
Gambling Flourishes in

Defiance of Law

Henry Payot Accused of Ques-
tionable Methods and Police

Department Is Scored

Mayor's Inaugural Bristles With
Charges, Insinuations and
. Caustic Comment

;-
"The -American- audience- is so enthu-

siastic, i"•I?know -
that, .because

"
as a

young girl-in;America I.wan an ardent

matinee^ Boer,^- although :it
•Is' 12J- years

slrice'l;left;tUcre,'*;-' -',,... .

-
This-' was the wish earnestly voiced

b>% Maud" Allan;to The .Ca.ll on the eve
of-the 'departure -of the \u25a0 Lusitanla

'
for

the .United States,' where she will pre-
sent selections :frrim a [repertoire" of 28
classical dances :at^so concerts to- the
accompaniment^ of -her- symphony or-
chestra.." / ;t

"
."_

\u25a0•^.'.'During^a -six weeks*_ tour,, starling

.in!B6sto"n. on^JaTiuary 19 and incfuding

New .\Yoric ion-January \20. and "-Phila-
delphia; -,'Washington *.arid other .'big
cities,'-'. Mtss •Allan.-continued; "I-hepe
I"have* sufficient to -get over
the; footlights • and >make .ray audiences
laiigh^Vcryarid enjoy dancing with me.

\u25a0-\u25a0 LONDON, Jan. SJ-^'My great ambi-
tion is that the American republic and
the American -press will take me seri-
ously;

-
There have "been so many imi-

tators/of my .style, of. dancing that I
hear v-America": Is now;, overrun with
classical'dancers."

' .

Declares 7Her;Ambition Is to Be
Taken; Seriously by Press

and Public *

. .Word then bring passed around that
Pinchot w;»about to leave the build-
in^ the ficofes of employes who occupy

the eight floors of the big office build-
ing 'in which the bureau is located

None of the officials would discuss the
r<al.a.*>d hidden meaning of Pinchot's
-declarations. His friends likewise re-
fused- to *jrscus-s"his words, although

it.\yas generally; conceded they breathed

defiince.and were in the nature of an

Announcement that the former chief
forester regarded himself as a guardian

of *\the interests of the people."

.Pinchot gave McCabe a hearty wel-
CTme arid said he was ready to turn

ioVcV. the- bureau to him at once.

"Idon't want you to get the idea
—

and this is my personal end of it
—

that
because Iam going out of the service
1 am in any way losing .my interest
in it or my touch with Itor with you,"
he said. "Conservation is my life work,
in the government service or out of it.
And this is the most important piece

of conservation work there is. There-
fore, Ipropose to know about it, to
follow the work you are all doing,
to'keep my interest in it, and, so far
as that is in any way possible, to keep
in touch with it and my knowledge
«'f it."

' **

In addressing the clerks of his office
Today Pinchot commanded them to
maintain the service at the same stan-
.lard and to press along the same lines
and never to forget they were the serv-
ants of the people of the United States,
responsible to them and to them alone.

Will Not Lose Interest

Tlicrc is only one conclusion upon
which all are unanimous. That is,
(here is a great light on hand, one
which the president has sought to
avoid, for the present at least.

In the ominous \u25a0which fell
<iii Uift whole situation following the
linsl bang after the cabinet meeting at

the White House ye.sterday many of
the political forecasters see unmistak-
iil»!<- of a great tempest within
the republican party, ivith ramifica-
tions which some of the most sanguine
Icar to think about.

Pinchot today, in the opinion of
many, becomes the pivot on which the
insurgent tight with the administra-
tion can turn its guns. The effect po-
liticallyof I'inchot, the personal friend
<">f Tlieodore Roosevelt and foremost
ibatnpion <'f tlie Roosevelt eonserva-
ii<>u poji'-ies, being ousted from the
<>ni<ial family of President Taft is an-
other phase of the conjectures which
nil the n\r. The effect of Pinchot's
•'.ihrnispal upon the congressional in-
vestigation of Secretary Ballinger and
the land office is another phase.

(jreat Tempest in Party

In addressing those with whom he

had been most intimately associated

Pinchot declared he wanted them to re-
member lirst that they must never for-

Sf-t that "the light in which you are
< ngaged for the safe and decent han-
>!i!rig of our timber lands is infinitely

laijrcr than any man's personal pres-

cnee or personal future."'
ContJnuing; he f=aid:
"Tjus tisriit must so on and you are

the men who must carry it on. Stay by

the work; hold fast to the standards
v.-'-- have set together. Never allow
jTourselvcs to forget that you are serv-
inga much greater master than the de-
partment of agriculture or even the
ndministration."

10:15 o'clock, and three-quarters of an••our !at<>r the clerical force of the
forest service arrived in his office to
say jroodby.

Ii£ht Must Go On

WASHINGTON, Jan. S.
—

Gifford Pin-
< hot. who was removed yesterday by

President T;ift from hie position as
lief forester, made it clear today in

sildrosses lo the officers of the forest

service an^l the <lorks of that organiza-

tion that his battle with the s?eor«°tary

«if thr* interior and the administration

\vas not ended. Declining to express
;i personal opinion about his removal
from office lie also refused to discuss

his plans for the future.
Pinchot arrived at his office early in

order to arrange his affairs and with-
draw as quickly as possible. A me?t-
iji;? of ilie officials who had been under

him had already been arranged . for

Action of House Is Defeat for
President, Not Cannon, As=

sert Speaker's Friends

Tells Former Associates They

Serve Greater Master Than
L:ven Administration

Dismissal Brings on Great Po-
litical Fight That Taft

Wanted to Avoid

People Will Decide Controversy

Regardless of What Con=
gress Does

Cvntlnued on rape ZZ, Column 1

, ."It is likely thatf wo 'will:aIK-go

there 'within a few. weeks. Myi-hus-

ba'nd has been asked by •the
'
lawyers [to

pro out at once and act as administrator/
which he will probabiy •do. s;6riejthjng
Iani. glad of, myrchildrenycjin'fall- re-.
reive ah ;education^ such f;as';T?have" :long,

wished: that: tlicyjcould? ba ve,"*.^ .•\u25a0'.\u25a0;,-. :;'\u25a0;

wire that she had jbeen left a fortune

of $200,000 by a wealthy .aunt, .Mrs.'
R. E.*Ross of Pasadena/;.
: "From hard wbrkon a;New England

farm to a life of ease and r luxury'riii
one day is . indeed -a surprise," ;de-

clared the* little woman this evening,

"but;lihave always believed' that my

aunt; would remember, me in her will.-
but never to the extent which7 she, has.

.1 T.have longed for ,years to /live: in'
southern California, and- Ishall now,

realize my dream. . ;.

BOSTON, Jan.S.— Mrs. LavaniaLong'r

way -of Brockton, the wife.of a.poor

milkman, .was ye.sterday informed by.

[Special Dispatch lo The Call]

MILKMAN'SWIFE
ISLEFT$200,000

Wealthy Aunt's Bequest Raises
Family From Poverty to

county/farmhouse should .be;burned tbe-,

rausc ;it-*ha approved J a':breeder^ ofrdiph-
iiieria!germs, ' \̂u25a0".-, /;„,".-;;»-, .'^'i:^'.;^:-.;'^*-.'.•

meaning ;the .defeat 'of *jegg::. importers,'

as -it will.show;up"the-hen product '.as
pickled;and ,give"Hipoor 'standing k* in'

comparison 'with:.the "fresh ~_ from ',the
fafm",/prodiicL'- Housewives-will//ac-
cept! the flatter .and' shun- the v storage

labeled rcggs,;itJsjbelieved:' .' ; "
:

> -.The'health-board ;has: not? completed

itsiInvestigation .on
-

the" egg
"'question"

and:V'final< rulingisfexpected. '.
-

-ji1The., board"- ordered
-
'that .a .3Modc«":,

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
v SACRAMENTO, -Jan. "St.—Although

members of"the state board of

may. n.ot .be; able', toy.tell when ,an egg

is?an egg or when it is aJpickle, they

dealt ;the egg importers. "a:.body -blow,

today by ordering ;'that Acold, storage
eggs' be labeled."

' -
:;'.

-
;/ .•\u25a0{.:"

\u25a0

'
"This product has .been' kept rounder

refrigeration for,purposes -of
tion," is :the jlabel storage 7egg\^cases
must!hereafter carry.V-

'
'X

-
W.V ".. >

'.'." The'actibn -of-the> board is"' taken* as

State -Bo^of ;6rders:
Importer^ /to Place; Descrip=

tidn on Cases
"

NEW. ORLEANS, Jan. 8.
—

Consterna-
tion prevails among the :100 or more
students of Tulane college following
the examination tftj every student-" for
hookworm. It is now announced that
more than a third of the members., of
the ,class .were found . to be infected.
Practically all of them are apparently
robust*. .

Alore Than One-third of Class
Found to Be Infected

HOOKWORM RAMPANT V
INNEW ORLEANS COLLEGE

Donahue Residence in Santa
Clara Damaged

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SANTA CLAIIA,Jan. B.—The Dona-

hue residence in Franklin = street sus-
tained $2,000 damage by fire today.

Mrs. Rose Donahue, the owner; was
seriously ill with pneumonia in. the
house when the fire broke out from a
defective flue. - ;The

-
shock makes ,her

recovery doubtful. Her late husband,
James Donahue, ,was a real estate
dealer of San Francisco.

*

Much of the loss was due to break-
ing and drenching.

HOUSE INFLAMES AND
THE OWNER ILL IN BED

Guards were ;stationed around the
Goebel; home and; Goebel;" wasf tdrlven
off "a of"times. •\u25a0, Finally ;he
eluded .the1 guards, lowered himself . to
the L basement, V;kicked '• down

-
ono? door,

and was* trying.to':break :down:anbthe"r
when he . was '.surrounded. • Throwing
one guard aside he • ran?! pursued %by
policemen, who iired^at: him;: and later"
hel,was ,found ;lying? in'a'doorwayj' with
a bullet "-hole -.through" his.'bbdy> \u25a0

;At. the county hospital ;it was.'said
Goebel could -not? live.. ..;''.-\u25a0'.

"

From
'

4 :30 •yesterday after-
noon until an earlyjhour this- morning:
not less :than six small . riots were
quelled by 'the police ,at Goebel
residence jin "Welton .,: street, .resulting
from the" efforts of Goebel ',to.-break
Into

"his"; wife's rooms' and xwrcak; ven-
geance: on her. v During the 'afternoon
he had met' her ? on

'"
the .street'- and'

nearly rchoked* her, to death. \ L,ater he
again attacked ;her in:

- a
'
;physician's

office. './;-. ;".'.. .*''.\u25a0--\u25a0;.'•\u25a0>-•;-..\u25a0•'
'

-\u0084'.\u25a0.-.

DENVER,' Jan. B.—Frederick Gocbel,
a packer employed in a wholesale dry--
goods'. house, was .shot, and probably
fatally wounded early . this morning

while attempting.^to. break into his
wife's apartments to; punish 'her fpr
having instituted- divorce proceedings
against him.

'
.-..,'•

The Goebels- came to Denver more
than a year ago from California, where
they were -married two years ago.
Recently Mrs., Goebel -brought suit for
divorce against her husband,- alleging

e'xfcfeme cruelty.
- '"- ' * .-,'
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